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Public Amusements 1 x \t*t TOtoJNT » *
mantle as Prince Danton, the de
throned ruler of Dawetoerger, and the 
other male rolee were all excellently 
filled. The play Is beautifully staged 
and the large audience, apathetic at 
first, were stirred to real enthusiasm 
by the unfolding of the story. "Beverly 
of Oraustark" 'is a thonoly Interesting 
and wholesome play asd ought to be 
popular during the week, w-hen there 
will be the usual matinees on Thurs
day and Saturday.

At the Princess.sad Sat. ,

0MP8ONS
yr

ppatches hotv deadly in earnest John 
Bull has become regarding tin■ Oer 
man Invasion bogey. A «Tenles or 
frenzy must be passing over th«v tight 
little isle, otherwise the ±^le" a 
which we are told were stirred to a 
white heat of feeling by tM» jrodu(> 
of the daring brain of Major C»rey 
du Maurler, could hardly have been 
atected by other than the purely ludt-

^As*presented before a very large aud
ience at the Princess last nUnt,thts 
nlay If it might be so termed, struck a raninlasent chord, such as has not 
been touched since last «wm* visit 
of "Peter Pan," recalling those happy. 
Inconsequent plays that were produced 
in theham or woodshed by a.caatof 
the- average age of about seven, years, 
and with two pins as admission fee. 
Of course, there to more maturity Of 
plan and executive In the Prwent In
stance. but “An Engliriiman’3 Home 

the floodgates of memory never-

1i!After
Home”
never

Final Reports Submitted to the Ex
ecutive—-27,000 Copies of Re

port to Be Distributed,

»y i f

nlsh with the parsley or watercress and 
serve at once. . v ‘

liions , «Why Not a National Mothers’ 
Day? a

-
LES t
tiee seen here No movement set qp foot 

veare deserves heartfer support than 
that for the establishment of a na-

movement and urges its more titan 
a million readers to advance it in every
"‘rhe'day set apart as Mothers’ Day 
hv those who have inaugurated this 
movement is the second Sunday in 
CTSFu. unite in doing all we can 
unmake a real Mothers’ Day, by espe
cially honoring our mothers. In the 
flesh those of us who are so fortunat 

to have our mothers with us; In the 
■rvMt those who at® not so fortunA*®» aw^Tfrom her, write a good, lov
ing letter, or telephone, or telegraph 
to*the best mother who ever llved- 
vour mother. Send her some flowers.
«n appropriate present, go and ??e d^wlfh her..or In -ome other 
wav makeL^ler heart glad. Show her 

you appreciate her, and that.>ou 
her*credit for a large part of your

,ULet8us do all we can to make up for 
neglect of the little-known.

half-appreciated, unheralded mothers
"L have had so little credit in the 
nast- and are so seldom mentioned am- 
]L_ the world’s achievers, by openly,
«** esoedally In our hearts, payin';

own mothers every tritmte of hon
or respect, devotion and gratitude that 
love and a sense of duty can 8uï*®” • 

acknowledge to the world the 
-r-at debt we owe them by wearing, 
every one of us boy and
^T-the flower ct^n as thé sym- 

hni and emblem of motherhood. bH2$lv”hosen emblem! WhatoouM

”4s§ê3SeHÉ ---
tribute tomotherhood U would ^yf)n £am€g ^ Penetang, Frank^H^o^ ^

■ns s» s s"sss.-£, eras
They of Britain. While to
steamer Empres® & number of

. England they Maixîhester,Breakfast—Grape fruit. the larger dtles.Lti^rpool, rfng to
homW, aspam^us omelet, Parker Birmingham and U>nd^ct to spend 
House rolls, coffee. . the continent < Belgium, Ger-

Luncheon—Vegetable *°"®e’ PP tome time 
and celery salad, rhubarb pie, tea. many and POSslW^ winntpeg to

Dinner-Boiled rock fish, *gg Mrs. J. "Ui Evans.
boiled potatoes. Mayonnaise qr ^“uce halting with Mrs. H chatham Mr. and 
and tomatoes, tapio^icustardpudd ng, Mrs. H. .London, Mr. an|

ssr ft “ft i——•«™—
ar^srstirsse v“. ...

fcn»" “

Montreal. . staving withMrs. Charles Fuller is stay n g
her daughter »*; Vtt?teachlor 
avenue, before going

IKJsr.wirs m™. sis
HasA-sSH5‘°r,‘zr£‘ xæ» «... I£.
for Montreal after spending I

V,eUrMnelBank, staying

srrvssssi'-...

Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. J."agrüssut1 aftHsF C »

turned to the city after spending the 
"$£?£ Georges Soîia, Cl^a

S£,^'K.'SiPa
Dambton Mills. Among the ™an£ld®%t 
tlful decorations was the old

May Home Journet.
The \lav Issue Of The Home Journal. 

Toronto, gives abundant evldence^of 
the changes promised for the new vol- 
ume "Dear Delightful DuWAji 
Katherine Hale, to ^ ^ 
in* “Around the Hearth 1b a new
detriment by Jen1n,lew^.1®m 
"Domestic Science in Wcs|erTLtp^. 
da,- by Lilian K. Beynon, is ln*f**K 
togly reminiscent, while the artlc'e 
-Our Breakfast Beverage." by M. Gas- 
kell Knetchel, give Interesting info.- 
mation about coffee production ana 
m The Home Journal announces 
Tune an Increase to size and a four

number.’’ Illustrating tb*f^O^blto

Mr '%peenpor-
?ralt of the Countess AheMe«m apd 
photos of the principal delegates wm 
be given.

Mis»

■The executive committee of the Lay- 
Missionary Congress held their

r|
At the Grand.men's

final meeting yesterday afternoon, to 
receive reports from commutes who 
had not already made their final state
ments.

The committee on registration report
ed that the atendance at the congress

■After an, absence of four years that
presented°at8 th^ Gr^yest^dl’y Ind 

two large audiences were present at 
the opening performances. Shore 
Acres’’ to one of the few rural plays 
that are always welcome. There to tne 
pure country atmosphere about the 
story, the characters are true to ‘Me, 
there Is no villein such as is found 
in the ordinary modern drama, ana 
the theme of the story > as whoto- 

the most critical theatregoer

[lEPttOOFj
UEATR13

:

$4.00, $4.50,85.00rUfK* tO #1.
Tiks

Y'i*
*■F made up as follows:

—Laymen—
was

TARK 452iheon. au- 
mions.’’)

Toronto .............................
Ontario (outside Toronto) ...
Quebec .............................................
British Columbia ................... <•
Prince Edward Island .............
Alberta ...............................................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Saskatchewan ...................••••;•
New Brunswick ...........................
Newfoundland ...............................
Manitoba.........................................

... 1267 

... 117 ifor
useFestival” 7 /some as

" Nearly*everyone 1* familiar wltfc the i 

story—the contemplated sal* of tne 
officer Major du old farm-the love

If he Berry and the young physician, °am 
Warren—the lovable old Uncle Nat— 
and the famous lighthouee 

Archie Boyd, one of the moet widely 
known character actors, presented the | 
character of- Uncle Nat, and gave jt 
those quaint touches that showed tne 
finished aetor. Claude Gouxard a* 
Martin Berry, Helen’s broker, gave a 
clever presentation of a difficult role. 
The children’s parte were also eapl-
tBprobably one of the moet striking 
characters was that P««*nte4 by 
Dorothy Herne, daughter of the author 
of the play, James A. Heme, who a« 
Helen Berry, gave one Of the most 
charming Interpretations of the part 
ever seen in thto city.

The play to a treat tor those who 
like the story of "home,” and with the 
beeu tlful production such as is given 
It at the Grand will no doubt attract 
large audiences.

1
13St

... 24
- 25-50c opens 

tlieless.
Being an army

blissful dozing of the Briton in his 
slate of unpreparedness for the for 
eign foe wouldn’t have seen the light. 
But for the fact that John Bull hasbv- 
c<xme afflicted with mild neurasthenia, 
the play could hardly have survived 
long at a time when sc many a stout 
theatrical ship has foundered.

In the opening act to ptetuml the 
borne life of the v*Ua of on^ ®rox^; 
who belongs to the middle class, n- toStiWoas* to typify the stotd com- 
fortabto Briton, who to Ms blind fatu
ity Imagines that the largest and 
formMable navy afloat to of usejn

I
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—Clergymen

A,n.. »2rs%‘Zrssz
she will tell of ner . - nd on
..From Wheat to VMJ*
Thursday
of the Peace. Preefoem r 
the university will preside.

sa«r w»
„olng to court ottener tnra “ ,t^ree years, unless in an offlcto.1 post
tlon.

......... 32«Toronto ............................. ..
Ontario (outside Toronto)
Quebec ........ ..............................
British Columbia .................
Prince Edward Island ....
Alberta ........
Nova Scotia
Saskatchewan ....................
New Brunswick ...................
Manitoba..................... ..............

' Total laymen present.........
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Total students ...............
Total delegates from U. =. .. __ _
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284Let us
__.tAptlne hto native shores. The 
m^mBers of his family ^hare this pe
culiar obsession. Hto son. Reggie. [

friend Geoffrey Smith. Instead of 
^dlng th^r spare hours at the tob- 
SS£t Md battalion drill, take mi »-

5ir3sSï-t

■* B«rt»«
’htrty Other • 
i Makers.
Girls! Girls!
CR NIGH’*. 

123466

3795
With about 600 men attending as 

substitutes from Toronto and other 
Ontario citieâ, which would bring

^TÎÎe toymenP outside of Toronto paid 
$3 etrnh as a registration fee. ^e 
Toronto laymen paid 66 Jbe
clergymen students and delegatee . 
?h” United States were not charged

thbeen subPmSeto a flrmVaumtors for

t*TheCommittee on literature retried
that about 800 bundles of missionary 
pamphlets had been sold to/men
all Parts of the Domtoton a„d^ that 
quite a number of packages nau

srsa.’ff-s.'Stira:
sitiîS".-viSr*

sATySrsSSerS

work had been of a peculiarly sa de_

rufMLrS'ss. —

’5 p->- »-
and dellvesed.

SIGNS OF HOLIDAY TIME.

Tourists. Week End Ticket. ""J Tro.t 
Fishing AH come In Togetke, M-r l.t.

As If to celebrate the splendid fisn 
■ine to be had on the line, the Cana
dian Northern °nta^|r^‘tS^tuTdiy' 
end tickets commencing next Saturaay. 
at single fare with ten cents added.

Full Information about «peckled 
■beauties and where they ahound .it 
city ticket office, comer King and To 
rorito-streets.

N0N-CURLABLE FILMS
_ “ENSIGN’’ Films will not curl in the

ydSmGRj^x slightest degree. They keep ln Perfect

ÆSJsgllx S'r-TKStïS. SSE-
■Xlffl Ask for “ENSIGN” Films

In Society.

Vaudeville at the Majestic.
>The Majegtic is evidently becoming 

a popular resort since the vaudeville 
policy was Introduced. Both the af
ternoon and evening performances 
were well attended yesterday, and the 
management is presenting a good bill 
of specialties, besides a number of 
good motion pictures. Dunn and Daly, 
an old-time Irish comedy team, have 
a number of new stories, and keep tqe 
audience to laughter for a quarter of 
an hour; Jennie Ward has a piano 
specialty which to unique; Lucky and 
Van are clever dancers; Labord and 
Ryerson give a new German sketch, 
and Willis and Lewie have a comedy 
acrobatic turn which to mirthful. The 
majestlcscopo tresents new films of 
comedy and travel scenes, ahti' the bill 
In Its entirety to one of the test ever 
presented at 5c and 10c prices.

ILIES
ideuflF King I

’’•‘VCgraph Itoes -also a ^legate*
land’ Sl a well-earned vacation, 
are enjoyin-g a mil strut some*
and Dreadnoughts distance, the
where in the *&**»£*T“«t of 
Empress of the North Pou" » ye „ lt 
Invaders Into Br t • $)g8ex villa
all that the nmates^ the B«sexaderg

>»•

-sagas» sssttsesStoSlS?” Brtftn Th. «*“"

of the local L little short
vllto against the tomien ar ^ wlth the

burlesque that it em0tlons sut-
audience to readjus . traffic The flclently to [eaiwrid tothe tr g^ more 
deadly bullets M the ^esleg ^^ th 
than one defender low, and

overthrow isMntended to point g
^lIsTa^/âe^royed hy the We

In which the victorious British regu

sTRE end 
creise, to

to
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if April W., Barry and 
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rroupe. 
Carmen Trio,
r Freeman *

For Wednesday. Quick delivery.

Umitod

Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, Ottawe.

cialty.

AGEMENT
IviCE DAILY.

BEC.M0N.
;

!
24tfWE’S Store» at

ROME
Yea cannot jposslbly nave

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and asnstainlng 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

In 1-lb. and ^-lb Tin*.

TIVAL .5S5 S SToSmS1 æSSKSSS:
next with his latest success, “The somewhat unfaifiUlar oratorio o^Counsel for the Defence,’ I =«£. Uo car

rled away the gatee of Geaa, atemqr
voice. Samson, the tenor. Delllah and

----------- I a high priest take part to the scene
Manager Shea has been fortunate rendered last night, which tocludea 

this week In securing an excellent en- the aria “goftly Awakes My Heart, 
tertainment for Ms patrons. Mlas Miller sings with much dramauc

The program opens with the Zara- fee|n- and at times with considerable 
Carmen Trio, who are baton and ahandon- but always to excellent taste, 
hoop Jugglers of exceptional abluty. . without any overdrawn effect, me

Reiff Bros, are once again to be seen wag appiauded, and the 8ec°”d
,in an amusing singing and dancing number markedly exhibited Miss Mill- 
act. , er.a dramatic lntendlty. Much tendÇp'

Stuart Bernes, the popular monolog- displayed in the final appeal
1st, keeps the audience In continuous The ballads that followed
laughter. showed Miss Miller’s concert qualities

etic act Is given by Maurice ^owed “““ Mll‘ha^lnl advantage.
Freemkn and Company under the title *9 ®1 . ht” and "Melne Llebe 1st
of "Tony and the Stork.’’ Thto play, ®’,en.. tlera followed hy "The Utile 
which Is woven around a mixup In a and thiR and.the encorematernity hospital, while pathetic, f ust™“'wed a. setting of Tennyson’*, 
to nevertheless entertaining. that followed. a ®eraT™,8were gung ,

The headliner this week to a unique Break, Break. beauty of ex-
sklt by Pakas Hawaiian Trio, and con»u,^nat®noarhtera"eries^f songs fol- 
totroducee many peculiar native songs pression. AbOt ■ Dublin bal-
and grotesque dances. S Boy,’ fethclng

Barry and Wolford, two breezy lad, 1 0nce P°Qrfllv Carey’s ’Tas- 
young people, sing many very catchy Maud White's
3 The -Duffin-Redcay Troupe are one “Sbrlng 8o”6“ give"J" £££%"®o( rosea 
cf the cleverest acrobat and trapeze Mifller received a hu^e l^lk1t helgh.t, 
companies that are on the road. which overtopped Samson m nelgnt.

’The show concludes with a new eer- and another Immense b a

S<M1m Maud Bell gave three^’cellc.solos 
aijd was encored for ^ the second

Everett, the man who escapes from "toWRay that she lacks the yomment from the New York press
predicaments considered by the police X™.-’and depth which must come to for her prediction of the late oatas-
very effective in holding common mor- f h' a conscientious artist with fuller tropbe at Messina. Italy. Her Wm»
tals for a while, to the feature at the . |,y is not to disparage the fine knowledge of occult forces and belpg
Star Theatre show tMs week. Hand- d feenng and execution which fitted by nature with a power that ap-
ouRs cling to him only momentarily, suggest a brilliant future for Miss pn>aohes the miraculous, she to ao-
whlle. he astounds everybody by get- 8USKe=l I knowledged to be toe marvel of toe
ting clear away from a milk can after' “XX Bates hae a glorious and well- 20th century. Her powers excite tne 
It Has been filled with water and then mpdulated toaritone of rich and mellow wonder and admiration of even the 
locked. « to the priest’s part m08t skeptical. Her advtee is MMI-

"When the DevU Comes to Town" tlr an4 hto rendering of the biP> convincing and. beyond ^Jépniç-
to a two-scene sketch played by Will prolog brought prolonged The scientific eRorts ofWanda h^era-
H. Ward, Pearl Brandon, Mae Soulier pa^'afe u- reenonded with Ger-1 united lovers and brought ty8Whhr 
end Hugh Bemato. , ^ aPanto"Songot Devon!" which was also estranged famiUes after yearsof^

The burlesque features are furnished man 8 . Foster’s "Tour Smile," aration ; mistrust and doubt vanish end
by the TlgCT LlUes Co., who quite live *a(te^rds harmony, peace and happiness reign,
up to their pest reputation. Large beautltollÿ sung aftoivrara^ „8amg0n.. Those desiring Information on business. 
ci<owd# evidenced their saitiefacti-on at Alfred^H aDDreciation# but money matter», love and diomeeti^ af
yesterday’, performance. ^ not contlnkng and Han- fairs, lnvest^n*« :^*cuto^ etc.,

the part to not convinicne. WOuld do well to attend Grlfltn s Htp-
. . ,, ^ , del, like Homer, may be credited wni au T,hetutre where she appear*At the Gayety. a nod. Mr. Heather was suitably lm podranu; Th ^ ^ can h* con-

----------  passioned to the flower p suited privately at the Cadillac Hotel,Rice and Barton’s bdg show are at ^armen," and had a double 7"=°^; ®pp^te city hall, mornings, from 10 
toe Gayety thto week. Thto show to ^vlng ciutsome’s 'Myrra' and Mar oppoeue c , ,
the one that opened the theatre a year ^alVg Hear Tou Calling’ with ex ; l to - ---------------------------------
ago and mode a wonderful hit. Charlies qutgits pianissimo eRects. Harold Cr®*^ ounce In TeUtpkenes.
Barton is very amusing all the time played the accompaniments In Par- The united Typewriter Company 
he Is on the stage. The opening skit ocularly good taste. The audience es- have lncrefl»ed their telephone fac li- 
ls “Brown Among the Daisies.” neclally enjoyed hto Introduction to tne t4ge &nd lMtaiied four new Ilfiefi Cys-

Camille Falardaux in the olio sings ,2c0ndymovement of Saint Baens’ 06,10 tomers ore requeeted to note the^iange
catchy songs and does some fair certo (n numbers to Main -834, 783o, 7886 a*

^ audience was rather better than ^37 Prlvate exchange çonnect*. 611
average Massey Hall high-priced | deDartnvsnt8, ' '

concert assembly. A full house at ' ----------------
tower rates would surely be more sat
isfactory. A- E- s' S'

>

Fly m Wright', 
t, Russi., Sicily.

«dtf
5c. 35c. 50. c
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At Shea'sc ___gar 

add 
Into
utes in moderate oven, 
cold. •

patronage of . 
iant-Governur

MERON —Vegetable Souffle— 
tomato!^' ounce signaled ^rmesan 

£eioS°lrSIi salt
and pepper, 2 tablespoonfuto flour and
two heaping tablespoonfuls butter, 
some parsley and watercress.

Melt butter and add flour, then the 
milk, stir until bodling, remove fromtoe 
fire and add cheese, yolks and season
ing Fold in whites of eggs. Put the 
pieces of cauliflower Into an earthen
ware dish, then the Alices of tomato. 

In the mixture, sprinkle in a f'

TIMES
journey to the

:ean
a,?he company6Is^f veryffair strength, 
but apart from the first act, has h ,o^ortunity. Thereafter the crackle^ of
musketry, booming o william
frantic bustle control aRal«. W'luam 
Hawtrv as Brown, to excellent in toe 
part, conveying admlraMy the mpr^ 
Lion of obtuseness and pomposlt>. ine 
Ml J Nellie Thomas, Dorothy Fra. 
leigh arid Nellie Malcolm, acquit them 
selves creditably as the feminine side 
of the household. George M. Graham, 
well-known locally, Is humorous after 
hto own clever style as GeoRrey Smith, 
and Ernest Stallard, also no stranger 
is capital as the helplessly Incompetent 
cÆn Finch. Dallas Anderson as 
Paul 1» manly and likeable, and J* 
Harry Benrlmo, to the part of Prlnce 
Yolnad, to well equipped with hls stal 
wart build and resonant voice to which
he gives the significant German ac 
cent.

S> .... April 2R 
.... April 21» 
each lecture.

I LI, STREET 
.-•served seats 
•ved 
trect.

A

Wbaiey,
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! PEAK’S HAIR GROWER

MONEY REFUNDED |F I* 
FAILS.

Call, Write or Pnone to-day. _
THE PEAK MANUFACTURING CO„ 

139 Victoria St., Toronto, edTtt 
Ask your Druggist for IL ' '

pour

«

DOES YOUR HEART 
FLUTTER?

Short Breath. Easily Fatigued. 
Rush of Blood.

IT CHAPEL
, D. D., q. Fleming are at
Testament.
elcome. \ Almost Died of

Malignant Tonsilitis
Another Case Proving That 

; Catarrhozone Cures When 
All Else Fails.

you.
YOUR

RACE
At the Star.INorth Bay v. 

loronto, three 
RDALR BOL- 
irll 20, at 9.40, 
—26c. Skate»:

a
It’s in this condition that sudden 

and unexpected death cooes.

iEUSSi*
arising from weakened digestive power, reoltalfl to be given, by his pup to in
nr from weakness of the nervous sys- the he11 of the Normal School, ht. 
tem James’ Square. May 4th, and May 1L

The organic and dangerous aRcctions Asslgtanee will be given on Mai 4 by 
of the heart seldom manifest them- Mls8 valborg Martine ^oltoer. PupU 
selves until the climax Is reached, when of W. C. Forsyth and on the 11th by 
death usually supervenes. Miss Mabel T»lcliard. pupil of

Even a small variation to atrenf"1' Fafrclough. .
renders the heart susceptible on the Among the passengers sail ng 0,1 ’ 
emotional side, and a little fright, anx- H M, s. Empress of Ireland
si,”."se“8o,n‘ “ *ssrisusisar-i-i

You ought to know that when your bury williams and the Hon. Mrs. Green 
heart flutters easily when your breath Wilkinson of Ottawa; Mrs. E. D._ _ 
comes In mlsp»3 when you tire quickly mour of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
upon eLemon and resi does not reçu- Baker, Mr. and Miss Coote, Mr. and 

S h- allowed yourself

Tt is°under these conditions that Fer- , Sewell of Sherbrooke: Mr. and Mrs. 
—o» .eu Ilk. m.C= I» .‘u’.Sf* ”$3^.'?’ cW M.Pfil Mr,, car.

euratlve power of Ferrozone , Ferro_ m^be Catholic Young Ladles’ Literary 
When It’s remembered that Ferro- The CMMüc^ ^ ^ the hamP of

lone has the power of mfk * atein Mlss Grierson, 91 Charles-street. After
„ red blood, of giving tone to the a>ste^ • psleoture by Dr Logan, there was
. * of vitalizing all the functional P jn * ^ the ^lsaea O’Neill and Angela

of the body. lt ^U lif wl^crt these Tone Breen, and the hostess served 
cases such as yours, tn wnicn ,lght refreshments,
fluttering sensations are present, r =

will speedily restore you !o

At the Alexandra.
The case of Mr. James E. Barton, the 

well-known publishing agent of Straf- 
ford, is most remarkable. For seven 
years he suRered from weak throat, 
treated with numerous physicians, used 

of remedies—but was not cured, 
symptoms from which he

<G OF THE 
OF THE

George Barr McCutcheon’e romantic 
novel “Beverly of Oraustark" has been 
deservedly popular. Its Insplratlon was 
no doubt due to the success achieved 
by Anthony Hope's ’'Prisoner of Zen-
da.^ but there is this to be said first,
It Is not so much a copy ab an adapta- 
tion The eoene ie laid In no 
evtronmeet, altho the surroundings 

themselves easily to that methud 
ot treatment. In “Beverly of Graus- 

. . rapk" we are led Into an ideal world
"For years I suRered from a chronic fQr )tB fuiness of human interest

weakness of nose, throat and lungs. dependfl largely on character.
My chest was sore, my throat irritable, those wlio know the story, the
and I had a harsh, croupy cough that ln itB opening does not appeal;,
was always worse to the morning. P } lt later developments It arouses 
During bad weather I was completely int6rest and an Intensityprostrated with Catarrti, hronclal lrrl- 1 which appeals particularly
tation and all the manifold dlscom- those who like a succession of cll- 
forts ot Influenza. maxes. The story of "Beverly ofGraus-

“When I began using Catarrhozone a naturally leads up to this, and
beneficial eRect was noticeable at once the larg6 audience at the Royal Alex- 
Mv breathing became free and easy I andra »howed a conttotily ri*lsg tot^er- 
slent better, my chest was eased, and eatj w^^h only culminated 1n the final 
xl. think Dhleffm &nd couffhln,g that ez»p.ne^de me so sick passed away. Once, ^evertyof Oraustark" tellsthestory
Ugnant'^onsllUls8 ^atorrhozone cured tiMte^e^of^JuUng^^ce^jrf

hlCatarrh"zoneyto certain to cure be- ^r^nd^he to etremded by^b^id

^eSbreathedirtCtVto°trhe of "the 'g&JfZt teïïûto ^OPte- Amoog them
tt‘e ose or throat trouble. Being ^ the exiled Prince Danton, who mao- 
chest' the purest balsams and gUerajcLes as ‘‘Baldos, the Monintear,
n?nePessences, lt Immediately allays lr- ^ whose love carries him thru many 
pine essences, tbe ejection of and ticklish places. In the end
ritation • d stimulates the the problem 4s solved &nd ®aldolJe‘
mucus, soothes an g sumJs ^ proper place as Prince Dan-
1Urg8tho^ ln fear^f changeable wea- ton and claims the girl he loves.
-J ,hZ- who easily catch cold- me company to excellent. Miss Jes- 
ther those among lung-chllllng gie Burley as the American Girl, whoor where dust impure ^ perfore compelled to assume the 
surroundings, or wnelB lh»m_iet iSu-T nf the txrincess, revealed a fineair, fog, or damp can affect them let role of tM prmc^’ ^ more than
them get Ga tarr h05° °° a «i zeUs uffl c I e nt e^»i to the demand made upon it.
eral times da,1>'.'u^r5^afanteed price Mrs. Craig as Aunt Fanny gave another
for two months use, gu n own re of her Inimitable sketches of the S-iu-$1.00; smaller sizes 25c and Me Beware «Jur vmn^ A„ princess Yetive.
of imitations and substitut^o^'c,, dnly ^ B,ytb, Thayne revealed trup dra-

By mall from the Catarrhozone Com- Woo<1 was suffieientiy *i»M W,
^pany, Kingston, Om
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Imitations.

Frank Pierce and Alice Maizie were 
good In a burlesque on a man and his
^Mi'ehel, Hunt and Miller proved quUe 

popular In their songs and music, while 
Pete Kelly and Hjarry Bartlett struck 
a funny note as the eccentric knock
abouts and sharpal

The last sketch 
Station."
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__ civil service organtzatlone allover
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sight she is enabled to penetrate the I ^ues will he represented, 
web of human life. She received much! ————
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More to Be Pitied.
At the request of Crown Attorney 

Corley, Magistrate Denison yesterday 
morning remanded Lucy Gooderlch In
definitely for sentence. She had stolen 
in the Eaton store, but only because 
"he was destitute. Her husband had 
gone to British Columbia, but had been 
unable to send her anyt money. She, 
-nd her three children have been Uv- 
!ng in a «hack thru the winter.

rozone
health. ____...

Ferrozone makes you .jstrong becaa-e 
It enables you to digest your food, be
cause it makes rich, red blood—because 
It tones; strengthens, reinforces .lie 
whole system.

"I was so overcome 
terlng and acute tudlgestlon I could 
scarcely walk upstairs without panting 
and catching for iny breath,’’ writes L.
K. Young, a well-known merchant m 
Augusta. "After using one box of Fer
rozone 1 improved, and after two The . t Uu, carP
months 1 was cured and am sound and .s largely, °rPrarfltlon. nl,,i to the
hoiltliy as ever to-dav. •.'* * ,. s narke-l In scaled lea lThe best proof-Mf Fc rozone, me. ,t . l.Hd "whjcli prevents H coming
Is |be enormous goo-1 -t v ill do > ou. I !'"KLnntâct with articles that would 
your own case; try it. VH per box or I in contact witn aruen
alx boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.
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At cMassey Hall.
with heart ltut- I Do Children Need Alcohol?

Tï£a s
non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young.-------

tAfter getting accustomed to the fact 
that Miss Edith Miller Is not a contral
to ln the Scatohi sense, but a captlvat- 
ln gand accomplished mezzo-soprano, 

concert In Massey Hall last night 
delightful complexion, 

in demand, as they say

those
own. ,

I need.
r-old child of 

kyllton-avenue, t 
few -lijys ago. 
pital. died yes- 
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d el .clous flavor of "Saluda" Tea 
used In tne

the
took on a very
onThTstwTmarket, and the response

The first part ot the pro-;

l1
aflect Its flavor.
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"Queen Quality” Shoes have Prestige.
; " *' ■ * $

What is Prestige?
Y Twelve years continuous merit-—$1,000,000 
spent on nymormng two words—a huge wave 
of public favor—a mighty volume of apprecia
tion—guaranteed security—KNOWN WORTH., 

1 is not this what you require in shoes?
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